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Summer in Hokkaido

Summer in Hokkaido is a veritable eden of culinary 
delights, exquisite experiences and endless adventures. The 
snow melts and the landscape is transformed in what seems 
like an instant from winter white to lush, saturated green. 
Rolling mountain ranges descend into the sea towards the 
west, farmland stretches on endlessly, crystal clear lakes 
play host to summer fun and fields of delicate flowers are 
aroused from their slumber. This is your playground. This is 
where you can make your dreams come true.



A Focus on Food

Hokkaido revolves around food during the summer months. 
The fertile farmlands and bountiful seas are responsible 
for some of the most delectable produce in Japan. Marry 
this spectacular fare with the best culinary minds from 
around the world and you get sizzling results. Chefs draw 
inspiration from the surrounding landscape and create 
brilliant dishes with seasonal, fresh picked produce. ‘Farm 
to Table’ is nothing new in Hokkaido. So follow your tongue 
around this mecca of flavour. 



Signature Gourmet Experience
5 Days 4 Nights

An exciting 5 days of the best cuisine Niseko has to offer.

Please enquire for pricing.

Highlights:

• 4 nights in one of the Signature Collection accommodations of your choice

• Dining on seasonal fare at local cuisine hot spots

• Amazing soba workshop

• A ‘Farm to Table’ experience including vegetable harvesting, farmer 

experience and cooking demonstration

• Blue Cave boat tour

• Sushi workshop and tasting experience

• Hokkaidian Homestead cooking experience

• All meals per itinerary included

• Expert assistance from our dedicated hospitality team

Booking Requirements:

• 30% deposit to secure booking

• Pricing based on property being reserved at its standard capacity

• Optional upgrade to a fully escorted itinerary with dedicated driver/guide

• Order and inclusions of itinerary may vary depending on availability



Experience Lunch Afternoon Dinner

Day 1 Welcome
Eat local at our favourite izakaya with 
fresh seasonal produce

Day 2 Soba making workshop Handmade soba lunch
Visit Kagami Wetland for a gentle hike 
then collect fresh seasonal vegetables

‘Farm to Table’ talk and cooking 
demonstration with dinner prepared by 
local chef

Day 3 Visit world famous Nikka Whisky 
Distillery

Blue Cave boat tour before a sushi 
workshop with master chef

Explore Otaru freely
Local favourite Naruto Chicken Shop 
for dinner

Day 4 Visit Hokkaidian Homestead for a day 
of hands-on culinary fun

Lunch included as part of Hokkaidian 
Homestead experience

Explore Lake Toya at your leisure - 
optional lake activities

Optional dinner at the legendary 
Windsor Hotel or local H2 Life 
recommendation

Day 5 Check out today - store your luggage 
and explore the village

Included ¥2,000pp All Niseko Pass 
voucher to spend with one of our 
partners

Optional services:
• Arrival/departure transfer
• Dedicated driver service
• Breakfast delivery 
• Tours: Stand up paddle boarding, kayaking or sight-seeing boat
• Dinner at the Windsor Hotel or local Kutchan eatery

Signature Gourmet Experience
Itinerary

Our itineraries can be fully curated to satisfy our valued guests’ personal tastes and preferences. We welcome you to use this itinerary as inspiration, and allow us to 
plan your dream experience in Hokkaido with requests and amendments.



Day One

Welcome to Niseko and the start of your foodie extravaganza 
with H2 Life. Today is your first day and you are free to arrive 
at the accommodation at a time of your convenience.

Your dedicated Chalet Host will be there to greet you at 
your accommodation, armed with a welcome drink and a 
local sweet treat. This will be the first of many delicious local 
delicacies enjoyed during your time with us.

Dinner tonight will be at our favourite local izakaya, where 
you will be served the chef’s daily recommendation based on 
the freshest, most seasonal produce in the area.

Included meals:
• Dinner 

Optional services:
• Arrival transfer
• Dedicated driver service



Start the day with a fresh delivered breakfast (your choice of 4 
options) for you to enjoy in the comfort of your villa.

This morning’s activity is a soba making workshop. This is 
followed with a lunch crafted by the soba master himself.

This afternoon you will have the option to visit Kagami 
Wetland for a gentle hike to work up an appetite before 
visiting a local farm to collect fresh seasonal vegetables. 

This evening you will enjoy a ‘Farm to Table’ talk and cooking 
demonstration followed by dinner prepared by a favourite 
local chef.

This seasonally prepared meal will include the vegetables you 
harvested in the afternoon - the freshest you may ever taste! 

Included meals:
• Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner

Optional services:
• Dedicated driver service

Day Two



Day Three

Venture a little further afield today with a trip to the beautiful 
port side town of Otaru.

En route to Otaru visit the world-famous Nikka Whisky 
Distillery and sample a tasting of Whisky or Apple Wine.

Guests will enjoy a Blue Cave boat tour for 90 minutes 
before an included sushi workshop experience with an Otaru 
sushi master. Otaru is famous for its incredibly fresh seafood, 
attracting visitors from all over Japan.

This afternoon you will enjoy free time to explore Otaru before 
visiting a local favourite - the Naruto Chicken Shop. With the 
crispiest chicken in town, this down to earth eatery is loved 
by young and old in the Otaru area and has become a local 
institution.

Included meals:
• Lunch and Dinner

Optional services:
• Breakfast delivery
• Dedicated driver service



Day Four

This morning guests will visit the Hokkaidian Homestead for 
their famous Homestead Experience - a day of hands-on 
culinary fun with the focus on seasonal, local seafood, meat 
and produce.

This afternoon you can explore Lake Toya at your leisure. 
Optional stand-up paddle boarding tour, kayak rental or 
sightseeing boat trip can be arranged.

This evening you can opt for a lavish tasting menu at the 
Windsor Hotel - boasting amazing views of Lake Toya. If you 
prefer a more local tasting, let the H2 Life team recommend 
one of our favourite dining experiences in Kutchan.

Included meals:
• Lunch

Optional services:
• Breakfast delivery
• Dedicated driver service
• Stand up paddle boarding, kayaking or sight-seeing boat 

tour
• Dinner at the Windsor Hotel or local Kutchan eatery



Day Five

Today marks the end of your H2 Life adventure and you 
are free to depart at any time on this day. If your scheduled 
departure is after our standard check out time, we will store 
your luggage at Front Desk for your convenience.

Today we will provide an ‘All Niseko Pass’ voucher up to the 
value of ¥2,000 per person so you can choose a Western 
Style brunch at one of the local favourite cafés or visit the 
legendary Lupicia for their delicious lunch set. 

Included meals:
• Breakfast/Lunch voucher

Optional services:
• Departure transfer





Our Signature Collection

For 18 years, we have been providing sensational experiences to happy holiday 
makers from every corner of the globe. We call upon all of this experience in 
delivering to you our Signature Collection.

A selection of Niseko’s most celebrated resort homes and apartments. These 
properties are carefully managed to the highest standards, giving you a true, 
dreamy home away from home.

At H2 Life we pride ourselves on delivering an unforgettable stay. Your travel 
experience is one of luxury, supported by a dedicated team of chalet managers 
who graciously and discretely aim to pamper and please. We will bring wonder 
and surprise to your time here in Hokkaido.

The Signature Collection Difference:

• Worry-free, hassle-free arrangements
• Welcome and departure gifts
• Specially curated experiences
• Award-winning accommodations





The H2 Life Experience is to feel at home here on the north 
island of Japan. It is to experience all of the splendour of 
Hokkaido and never want to leave again. It is to expand 
your mind to the possibilities, and let us tell you, they are 
endless. 

The H2 Life Experience is also a personal one. It is about 
attention to detail and dedicated service. It is about 
listening to your desires and anticipating your needs. We 
have one mission and that is to create sensational memories 
for you and with you. 

The H2 Life Experience



Create Sensational Memories With Us

We look forward to creating sensational memories with you.

Contact the H2 Life Team to book your unforgettable stay in Niseko.

We can fully curate a cuisine experience to meet your exact 
requirements or allow us to guide you on a culinary journey across 
the region.

Call us today on +81 (0) 136 215 138 or email book@h2life.com.

Yours sincerely, 

The H2 Life Curation Team



We look forward to creating sensational 
memories with you

The H2 Life Curation Team
Phone: +81 (0) 136 215 138

Email: book@h2life.com


